DIRECTIONS TO:
THE HOLLY HILL RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY (HHRRF)
Holly Hill Lane
Greenwich, CT06830
(not a mailing address)

FOR GPS, USE: 84 Holly Hill Lane
(not a mailing address)

For cars and small trucks under 6,000 lbs.):
FROM EXIT 3, I‐95
Connecticut Turnpike (I‐95) to Exit 3 (Arch Street/Greenwich); from the ramp , turn right if
coming FROM Old Greenwich/Riverside/Cos Cob (southbound) or turn left if coming FROM
Byram (northbound); drive under the railroad overpass and turn left on to Railroad Avenue
(Mobil Gas station is on your immediate left); Follow the traffic up the hill until Railroad Avenue
becomes Hamilton Avenue and the Hamilton Avenue Elementary School is on your right; Turn
right onto St. Roch’s Avenue; drive to the bottom of the hill and turn left onto Holly Hill Lane
(see a sign from top of the ‘T’ intersection); Drive 400 feet and turn left into the Holly Hill
Resource Recovery Facility. Go straight on the entrance road. First Time visitors should go
straight on the entrance road to the scale house for a permit. Trucks over 6,000 lbs are
restricted from using St. Rock’s Avenue to get to Holly Hill Lane. Trucks over 6,000 lbs should
use US Route 1 to get to Holly Hill Lane.

FROM EXIT 2, I‐95
Connecticut Turnpike (I‐95) to Exit 2 (Byram Greenwich); from the ramp , turn left under I‐95 on
to Delavan Ave then immediately left again onto Ritch Ave if coming FROM Old Greenwich/
Riverside /Cos Cob (southbound). Drive alongside the Interstate with the beach/park on your
right; follow the road as it winds under the Interstate and railroad overpasses and up the hill
where Rich Avenue becomes Hamilton Avenue. At the top of the hill, the
HamiltonAvenueElementary School is on your left front when you reach the St. Roch’s Avenue
traffic light. Turn left onto St. Roch’s Avenue; drive to the bottom of the hill and turn left onto
Holly Hill Lane; Drive 400 feet and turn left into the Holly Hill Resource Recovery Facility. First
Time visitors should go straight on the entrance road to the scale house for a permit. Trucks
over 6,000 lbs are restricted from using St. Rock’s Avenue to get to Holly Hill Lane. Trucks over
6,000 lbs should use US Route 1 to get to Holly Hill Lane

FROM PUTNAM AVE, DOWNTOWN GREENWICH

From West Putnam Avenue (US Route 1), drive south‐west towards NY.Turn left onto Holly Hill
Lane after passing the Chrysler‐JeepSERVICECENTER on the left (not the showroom). Drive 500
feet and bear right at the intersection with St. Roch’s Avenue;Drive 400 feet andturn left into
the Holly Hill Resource Recovery Facility. First Time visitors should go straight on the entrance
road to the scale house for a permit.

FROM GLENVILLE
From Glenville Road,Turn left or right onto Weaver Street. Drive southeast on Weaver Street
for approximately two (2) miles until Weaver Street terminates at West Putnam Avenue (US
Route 1) (the Mobil Gas station should be on your right). Cross‐over West Putnam Avenue (US
Route 1)on to Holly Hill Lane. Drive 0.3 miles (1,600 feet)and turn right into the Holly Hill
Resource Recovery Facility. First Time visitors should go straight on the entrance road to the
scale house for a permit.

FOR TRACTOR TRAILER TRUCKS
Connecticut Turnpike (I‐95) to Exit 2 (Byram/Greenwich); from the ramp , turn left under I‐95 on
to Delavan Ave then immediately left again onto Ritch Ave if coming FROM Stamford
(southbound) OR from the rampturn left onto Delavan Ave then immediately right onto Ritch

Ave if coming FROM New York (northbound); drive alongside the Interstate with the beach/park
on your right; follow the road as it winds under the Interstate and railroad overpasses and
becomes Hamilton Ave; and turn left into the Bimbo (formerly Arnold’s) Bakery Factory
entrance (at the light with the guard shack and bread store); Stop at the guard shack and state
your purpose; proceed into the Town’s Holly Hill Resource Recovery Facility opening and
closing both gates behind your vehicle. Do NOT use the Merritt Parkway!!!

